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MY HEROINE-A TRUE STORY.
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I knew a little mold —as sweet - •
As any seven years' child you'll meet
In mansion grand CT Tillage street,

Howevercharming they may het
She'lluev:r know of this my ve se
When Iher simple tale rabearse—
A cottage girt, made baby nurse

Unto another baby.

Till then how constant she at school!
Her tiny hands of work how full:
And-never careless, never dull,

AC little scholars maybe.
eittbsetice questioned. with cheek red

• End' gentle liftingof the head,
a'am. Icould not be spared," she said;

! "I had to mind mybaby."

lifer baby, oftalong the lane
• rthe'd carry It with such sweet pain

Oltsummer holidays full fain
To le; both work and play be.

But, at the school hour told to start,
!she'd turn With sad, divided heart,
'Twixt scholar's wish and mpther's part,

cannot leave my baby!"

Oneday at school came rumors dire-
4"Lizzle has fallen In the fire!"

And off In hastd I went to inquire.
allXi?116 fear o'eriluwing:

For yester afternoon at prayer
My little Lizzie's face did wear
The look—how comes 11, wnence or where?

Of children who are—gang.
And almost &sit bound for Bight
To say new prayers In angePs
Poor ..izzleisy—eo wan and white,

So sadly Idle seething:
Heractive hands' now helpless bound.
Hervri,d eyes w.naering vagaely round,
A.l up she startedat each Brand,

• itslept, and moaned Indreaming.

Tier mothergave the piteous tale: '
''How that child's courage did not fall, •

-Or else Door baby"—,he stopped, pale, -
And shed tears without number; •

Then told now at-the fireside warm,
Ware, with-baby onhet arm,
blipped—threw himfrom her—safefrom harm,Tnen fell—Here in her slumber. •

Lizzie shrieked "Take blmi" and uptoesed
Herpoor burnt bands, and seemed balf lost,
Until a smile ber features crossed

As sweet as angels' may he,
"Yes, ma'm."—she said In feebletone,
••I'm ID. Iknow."—she hushed a moan—-"But"—here her look a queen might own—-

"But, ma m, I saved my baby!
['Our Young Folks

EF'RENERIS.
--Gough hrm goneat last.
—Blind Torn is ' in Chicago.
.—Prince Napoleonic well again.
--Good old Murdoch is in Boston.
—Porte Crayon has taken to lecturing.
—Maine has produced a thirty-two pound

tiout.
—Bell Boyd is now playing.Camille in

'Texas. •

—There are said to be 5,000,000 head of
cattle in Texas. .

—ln February we are to have our new
postage stamps.

--Patella's new opera, Contesaa d'Amalfi,
failed at Venice.

—General McClellan is hard at work on
the Stevens battery.

—Next fall female students will be admit-
ted to Cornell University.

—Prince Esterhazy has sold one of.his
_finest estates for $BOO,OOO. -

=The Boston Post says "the hotels here
are well filled, so are theguests."

—All last year there wasn't a. fire nor an.
-alarm of fire in Nantucket. Mass.

—Rock-Island county, Illinois, is putting
iv a handsome soldiers' monument.

—The once renowned tenor Roger is
now singing master in the Paris Conserva-
tory.

—Vermont has $200,000 worth of State
-prisons and Wants to get $lOO,OOO worth

—Twenty-eight thousand miles of tele-
. graph wires net this country pretty thor-

—Prussia has ordered three hundred
'thousand dollars worth of cannon from
America. 0

—The Society of French Dramatists has
paid Menken's debts, which amounted to
About $1,200.

—Statues of Ben. Franklin and Fitz
Greene Halleck are to be put up in Central-
'Park New York. \

—Will the coming man travel on veloci-
pedes? Will Mr. Parton not answer this
important question.

—The latest touch of realism is the intro-
duction of a duck scene ig '!Foul Play," at
a San Francisco theatre.

—A Boston paper says New Yorkers
have become so wicked that they have been

obliged to widen Hell gate.
—Gen. Grant's sister furnished the model

for thehead of Diana in the fresccies of the
new art museum of Leipsic.

—We hardry think the Rink has L ean a
success thisyear as yet. We sincerelyhope
however that it will be even yet.

—The bank directors of Hartford, Conn.,
are going to decide this week whether one
man can bea director in two banks or not.

—Bateman is going to try his hand at a
revival of the legitimate drama with
his wonderful daughter Kate as leading
lady.
' —The season for ghosts seems to have

come around• again. Many of our ex-
changes are again chronicling their appear.
ante.

—lt is said that in Jeddo, Japan, there
As a hotel, furnished throughout with Black
-walnut furniture, purchased in San Fran-
cisco.

—Rothschild once said that when people
speak of a wealthy man of his race, they
call him an Israelite, but if he bepoor, they
call hima Jew.

—The widow of Marshall Davonst, and
idster of Nip°leen Bonaparte's brother•in-
law, General Leclerc, died in Paris a few
maysago, aged 88.

—The United States Senator has never
been elected from New'York who lived in-
that State west of Auburn. Rochester and
Buffalo are grumbligg. _

—Dr. Boynton, who some years ago de-
livered a very successful coarse of sensation
lectures on Geology, isnow in Philadelphia
doing pretty much the same thing,

—That bitterDemoaratic paper, the Boa.
ton Post says : "The Missouri Legislature,
like that Department clerk, are to send
their soiled Schurtz to Washington.

"Beyond the Mississippi" is so
popular a book that we -understand two
agents.are engaged in canvassing this city
dor lt,•and that they are selling great num-
bars
—•t •Three of CaldirelPir safes, haie, been

dug oat of theruins Ofthe buildingsrecent-
ly destroyed by fire in Philadelphia. They
have not been touched. by burglars but have

_net yet been openedby ,their owners.
—lt is now proposed to ask Congress to

oleT•te fifty thousand doling towards deed-

oping a stem of telegraphing without
wires, .Fifty years ago, telegraphing with
wires would have seemed moreridiculous.

—The engine house at Harper's Ferry, so

heroically defended by old John Brown and
his men, has, with other buildings, been
presented by Congress to a college for col-
ored men, and the bill was signed by An-
drew Johnson.

—The coming Italian composer is said to
be a certain young Bolognese, named Ven-
tura, who was recently, called before the
curtain eighteen times during the first night
of his first opera, which was produced in
his native city. The new opera is called
Ada.

—,Horatio Seymour is going to run for
some office, I suspect, for he.told the Jack-
son Union, the other day, thathe "will nev-
er again seek political honor or office." He
has tin eye on something, or he would not
talk in this-declining way.--Letter to Troy
Times.

—A negro barber in New York has dis-
coveredhow to make hair grow by grafting,
and lies actually succeeded in transplanting
healthy hair into a prematurely bald head
and maklig it take root and grow luxuri-
antly. The anti,slavery Standard regrets
that so ingenious a man has not theright to
vote.

—The first locomotive used in New Eng-
land is now in the shop of the.Portland and
Kennebec Railroad in Augusta, Me., under
repair for the dummy train in Gardner. It
was built in Liverpool for the Boston and
Worcester Railroad, and was the first one
used-on the road. Its former name was the
Lion," n,wc aoleid the "Brookline."

-- Among the amusements for Thursday
the 27th inst., we are to- have a partial
eclipse of themoon. The performance is to
begin at 7:32 P. m., and conclude at 9:52.
The great sensation scene, the middle of the
eclipse, will take place at 8:42, r. u.
Smoked opera glasses will be in demand,
and spectators are requested to take their
seats before the porformance begins.

TEE MOUSTACHE MOVEMENT.
A correspondent of the Hearth and Home

does not like the prevailing "moustache
movement," as she calls it, and discourses
as follows:

"What is this movement?" she writes.
"I hardly know how to define it. It is acombination of moustache, big knuckles,
pre-occupation of manner, and temporary
imbecility.- It is a spell that falls uponnear-
ly every man whose upper lip or chin has
escaped the razor for any length of time be-
yond a week. Sometimes it is a grappling
movement (this when the spirit is willing,
but the hairs areshort,) sometimes twirling,
sometimes pulling, sometimes stroking,
sometimes parting, and all timesridiculous.
If yon enter a railroad car, you will see the
movement at once. Even as you look in at
the narrow door-way, nearly every manly
elbow on nearly all the outer seats along the
line will be giving unmistakable evidence
that moustache or beard can never for an
instant be fcirgotten by the man behind it.
This is 4tot an extravagant statement. I
have been there to see. Once 1 counted nine
gentlemen seated opposite me in acity horse
car, who, one and•all, were engaged in this
modern movement. Poor fellows! They
didn't look at all like the ancient Nervii,
who were' not allowed to remove their
beards until they had killed their man.
They looked' rather as if to be able fo
kill time was the limit to their sanguinary
aspiratiOns. There they sat, all busily en-
gaged in the different forms of twirling,
grappling, pulling and combing. One
iron-heartedlooking youth was industrious-
ly striving to tuck away the ends of a
Oharles-the-first-looking affair between his
resolute _upper and lolver lips. He had
nearly succeded when the conductor came
through to collect the fares. Oh ! what a
relief that was 1 The man, as he passed
along, seemed to me like the angel of the
entire nine.' And then, sitting, there in my
quietway, I began to wonder why this
thing should be. In vain I invoked De
Quincey's 'eclectic aptitude for discovering

analogies.' The more I pondered the less
satisfied I became, and themoremy soul was
filled with reasons why it should be. 0
Men—husbands, brothers, fathers, sons,
lovers ! if you only knew how senseless, a
thing this movement is ! If you for only
a moment could_ ee yourselves as we see
you, you would never again fall victims
to it. It your mustache annoys you, if it
is in your way, If it oecupies all your
thoughts, if itpersists in grosdng in one di-
rection while your manly will requires it
shall take another—if, in short, .you can't
possibly let it alone, be warned before it is
too late. Shave it off ! Though your very
soul sicken at the thought, off with it.
Thoughfair to see,

, 'lt lefooling thee,'
shave it of." •

"P. B.—Now, dear editors of the Hearth
and Home, what do you think t This very
morning Iread this letter to an unshaven
friend of mine, with a view of ascertaining
whether I would be doing right in sending
it to. you. He listened to me with patient
interest, complacently stroking his long,
flowing beard as I read. 'Well, what do
you think about it ?, I asked at last, glanc-
ing up. ' • •

"Well, my dear Mrs. Snap,' said he,
looking blandly upon me, 'l've not seenmuch of this thing myself, and it strikes methat you have fired at rather an invisible
target. Still I may be wrong, and if there
is such an evil creeping in uponthe com-
munity, why, the sooner it is exposed and
ridiculed the better.'

"Comment is unnecessary,
"Yours sadly,

"'Svsex SNAP."

THE Gaulois borrows from the German
press a singular listof the fees received by
the hangman of Darmstadt for his, services
in the good old times:

For cooking a malefactor in boiling 011,24
florins.

For quartering him alive, 15 florins 80
krentzers.

For causing one to passfrom this life to
the next by thesword, 10 florins.

Then for breaking the body on thewheel,
5 florin.. -

For fastening his head tothe end of apole,
5 florins.

For cuttings man in four, 18 florins.
For the torture of •squeezing; 6 florins.
For s person pilloried, 1 florin 89 hellers.
For whipping one with rods, 2 florins 80

hellers. •

For branding with a hot iron a gallows
upon the back, the forehead or the cheeks,s.
florins.

Cuttjng the tongue. or the.nese and ears,s
florins. •

"Doyou regret, those tinsel?" asks _Alfred
de Massetiatthe centnioneereent.of"No,"tonfeises the 'filtrateir,`4‘witedon't re-
gret teem in the least."

—Governor Fairchild's message to the
Wisconsin Legislature indicates that the
State debt is 52,262,057. Hocelpts last year,
$982,870; disbursements, 1916,518., All the
State institutions are flourishing.
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DENTISTRY

TramrantAcTED
WITHOUT PAIN !

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL SET FOR SW.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
slll PEEN STREET. ir,D DOOR ABOVE ELAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VW,CAN-
ITE. -

GAS FIXTURES

WEL.DON *KELLY,
Maantaettireri and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, _chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LIIBBICA.TINO OILS.

BENZINE, eito.

No, 147 Wood Street.
see:n23 , Between sth and 6th Avenues

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERS and the fade with our Patent

SELF-SEALING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
ItIsPERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Having the names of the varit us fruits
Bea mpA upon the Corer, radiating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. Itis
clearly, di,tinctly and PI•.RSIANENT-
].Y LABELED by merely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op•
posite the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner. •

No preserver of fruit or good
110USEKEEPER win use any other after

once using it.
Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS & WRIGHT,

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS, ORGANS, &O.

BUY THE.I.ff.STEGAAOIT CHEAP-

ESTSchomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
_ AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHO3LACHER PIANO combines all the
la test valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of a &rat class Instrument, and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prides from .50 to $l5O, (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
fret class Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTA'TE ORGAN
Standsat the bead ofall reed Instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipequality of tone of any
similar Instrument In the United States. It Isaim.
pieand compact In construction, and not liable to
get out ol order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX 1111MANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Orgat
Price Omtwo to$550. All guaranteed for five
years. 4

II&RE, ELME & BIIIIITLER,
,No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An CU-
Me new ito-k of . •

• ICNABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
RAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

end TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND
MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE BLUM
deg 43 Fifth avenue. Sole Agent.

Nokiltalowoholz sai=l

aRUB, Practical Cook,
etfully announces to the publle that he aril

On Saturday and Monday Next,
Open to the patine the

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
YON GENTLEMEN ONLY

It will be his earnest endeavor to furnish his pa-
trons at all times with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. Tbe
LIQUORS. WINES of various dates, ALE, BEER,
etc ,will be their own recommenoadon.

Orders for line Cooking fur Weddings, and other
Festivals, will, as heretofore, be promptly and
cheaply &Wooded to, requesting patronage.
oe9Li. RUH.

GEORGE BEATEN,
XANUTAOTOBIIt OP

CREWS DANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer In all kinds ofPRIM% NIITS, PICK-
LES, BAUCES. JELLIES, de., dc.

1J FEDERAL ST.. Allegheny.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEQEL,
(Late Cutterwith W. Hespenlaeldej

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 83 Smithfield Street Pittsburgh.

fous:vu

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CA.SSEDIMILES.dito.
Just received by HENRY MEYER.
1014: Merchant Tailor, 73 Smithfield street.

SEWING MACHINES.
'MBE GREAT AMERICAN COM—-

BINATION.

BUTTON-HOLE OVETISFANING
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT MAN NO EquAL,

RILING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILY
MACHINE IN THE VP.:;ILD. AND IN-

TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
SirAgents wanted to sell this Mulles.

CI-1-103. C. 1311-1491...V.1iti0
Agentfor Western Pennsylvania.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over
Richard son,s Jewelry Store. aM

WALL PAPERS,

NEW
WALL PAPERS,

For Halls, Parlors an4Chambera,
NOW OPENING, AT

107 falket St., near Fifth Ave.,
SOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

melt:

DYER AND SCOURER,

EL J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
rgo. 8 Er. cx..Ain STREET

And N. 1115 and 187 Third. Eared,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

ARCHITECTS.
BABA MOSER,

FBI=NOM ABISOOLLTION BUILDING% Nos.
isawl 4 It. Mgr Bina, Pittsburg% Pa. aDecgal
atteiGia Wei I• OA &Nasally/ as! Irilleag et
OMRHMIsad MILLI°BIOILICIFIK

TIMMMUNIMI AND NOTIONS.
FALL ASSORTMENTS

OF •

DESIRABLE GOODS
AT

•

JOSEPH BORNE & CO'S.
TRIMMING SATINS,

IN BLACK, ORANGE AND ALL COLORS.
PLAID AND STRIPED SATINS.
BLACK AND COLORED B. NET VELVETS,
BONNET AND NECK RIBBONS,
HANDSOME SASH II 1131301i8,
SILK SCARFS,
LACES AND LACE GOODS, '

EMBRvIDERINS. New design. Another lot.

BOULEVARDESKIRTS,
IN STRIPED AND BRAIDED. Just received.
WOOL AND KLEIN)) UNDERMEAR, all Mies

and quantlt es , ,
MORRISON'S STAWSHIRTS
MEN's MERINOAND WOOL HO4E.
LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WOOL andKKR-

INO HOSIERY.
FLEECE!) COTTONHOSE.
WOOL ...LOVES AND MITS.
ALEXANDRH,'S KID GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
WOOLEN GOODS,,HOOP SHIRTS AND CORSETS,

•

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES;
77 and 79 Market Street.

jal3 •

MCKIM & CARLISLE ,

NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE TAMER PERFECTION."
',THE FAVORITE," "THEPOPULAR,"
"THE.nEdErriox,,
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR,"
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "TAMERS."
THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE, richly embroidered; anelegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES.

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS;
SATINS, all shades and wtdtbs.
FLOWERS. PLUMES, HATS AND BONNETS,
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MhRLNO UNDER-WEAR;
The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS,FRINGES AND BUTTONS.We especially direct attention to the great excel-

lence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Rouilionl KID
GLOVES" over all others. andfor which we are theSole .Agents.

A compltte line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS. GLOVES, HALF HOSE,UNDERSHIRTS, AND DRAWERS.

SELLINGAGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPER
GOODS, and all other popular makes.

ECRU & MUSK
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE.

noU

A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & HECKERT,
NO•lond97 FIFTH AVENUE,

Have just received a large and judiciouslyassorted
stock of

EMBROIDERIES, LACE GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, • HOSIERY,

Hid Gloves. Handkerchief., Slipper
Patterns. Zephyr Goods, Searls

and Gents Furnishing
Goods, •

and Notions generally.

imialieenftlr d selection Isafforded In specialnovelties

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady readers b specially
called.

DENNISON & HECKERT,
deb NO. SY FIFTH AVENUE.

PRICES MARKED DOWN.

BAROALNS IN ALMOST EVERITHISO.
REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HAMMER.CHIEFS, 17e, 19c, 152 c and upwards.
TAP B6; ORDERED LINEN HAN DBERCHIEFS

(80, So to 50c.
All oar HATSat one-half regular prices.
AU the new SALMI/11AL SKIRTS and Bradley's

latest styles of HOOF SKIRTS, at the Lowest
Prices in the City.

GENTS' MERINO VEST and DRAWERS, 40c
to $5,00.

AT EATON'S,
No. 17 Fifth Avenue.

des

CEMENT, SOAP STONE &O.
HARTMAN & LARE,. No. 124

Smithfieldstreet. SoleManufacturers of War-ren's Felt Cementand (}ravel Roollng. Materialforsale. 146:80

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
(Meanest and but PlpeIn the market.' Also, 110.

BENDAUE HYDRAULIC OAKENT for sale.
B. B. at V. A. BROCIKETT CO.

OEMs and Manufsetoryl4o REBECCA. ST.,WAllegheny. airOrders by mall promptly attended
lab rint

MEETINGSAND BATTING.

1101AIMI, BELL & CO., ,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
, prr1C1913131%43.136

Ilium Wren ofHZAint MEDIUM and LIOHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA,

• SWICICTINGS AND-BA NO.

COAL AND COKE.

COAL Ai,
DICKSON, STEWART &

Havingremoved their Mooto
NO, 567 IZESEAVIIit STREET,

i(Loki,' City Motu;jam)izelOND iLOO3. ,

Ore'yawedto familia atto4 _TOVONLOOHZ.NT L , DIM COAL OR,I3LAV/4at taelowest
market ce.

All or • era leftat their °Mai or addrsigisd to
OM . MuEMI. vi beattended to;proniDtm

WEIGHTS BUNASURES.
per B. LYON,
'seater of Weigh and Isanarest
No. II 101111T11

wa►.en
orsx•.ws HiEil

168.
NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. sPUCrirg

Er Na In Wylie Street. , 1188. 169.
OAR,McCANDLESS & CO"'

(LidoWilson, Our (10..)
waormaia DTAT nir

Fozeign and Domestic Dry Goode,
NO. 94HOOD aBEST.

thirddoorMarsMoundalloy, •
•

• ' TITTIIMIEGMPl.
= :'IBITEIOGICAPHERI3.
SWAN= CUM
QINOERLY & CLEII, Successors
pj Gro. 13VitcMIWitliPSACIIOA.L LITHOURAPHIZIAL
TLonl_ y Stem Lithosesoblo Establistaneat West
ofthe Woostalimo. Business Cards, Letter Heads.Bead& Labe% Otreolars, Show 4T4:4 Dipso.
Portes.Ite Visors, Cortliotes of its,=47f a &he WM TS tad If Third Meat,

.

I -_-.

DRY GOODS.

-54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel,

A VERY LARGE STOOK,

Now •Correredly

IN GOOD STYLES.

VELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY 1M.C10,0070E3,

,0514
WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

AZT cowl',

FOR THIRTY DAYS. ONLY,

TO ewer. STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

de=

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

- 1131:1:X7 43-COODs

J. IL BURCHFIELD & CO'S.,
NO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,

All Wool Grey Twiled Flannel for 37 worth 66c
Deletes/ for 5100. worth 85.
SlightlySoiled Blankkets $4,00 worth $B,OO.
Waterproof for $1,25 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 371,0, worth 50.
Kid Gloved; for $1,50wortti,s6,oo.
Paisley Shawls.sl3,oo worth $20.00.
Velveteens 2;00 worth$2,75.
Bleached Muslin MSc. worth 16.
Uunbleached Muslin 12)0:worth 17.

Cheapen and beet stock• in the city. No. WI BT.
CLAM. near Liberty street. de.%)

EM

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

TO MEET THE GENERAL DESIRE OF THOSE
who nave been deferredfrom purchasing until after
the first of the year, we have concluded to continue
our

GREAT }EDUCTION SALE
FOR A FEW WEEKS LONGER. This is Positive- •
ly the last opportunity tosecure bargainsin

C.A.R.I29ETS9
Oil 'Cloths, Mattiwys I

Good Carpets for 25 cents a Tar&
• .

OLIVER
•

M'CLINTOOII
AND COMPANY:

No. 23 Fifth Street.
]al9

CARPETS!
REDUCTION CONTINUED

FOR A FEW BAYS.

Taking advantage of the extrema,
depression in the Eastern Market
during the Holidays,. we have added',
largely to our stock at much below:
Market Rates. We continue to'
sell at our present reduced prices for:
TEN DAYS longer.

Iff'CALLITM BROTHERS.
_ja7

REAUCTION !

CARPETS

Cjgr-T-ACLOTHg3i

tea.' cricO.

We offer our stock at reduced
prices for a SHORT TIME beton'
commencing to take stockNow is the time to buy.

BOVARD, ROSE &

21 Fwrll. AVENUE.
Ael:dit,w7 •

II

JALNYARY, 1869.
z•

claoß.3pmerits,

MCFARLAND & COLLINS'
WILL CONTINUE THEM

ANIWAL- CLEARANCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER

Greater Bargains than Eva'
Will be• Offered to Close Ou,
apeolal Lines of Goods, at

71 and 73 Fifth ATenne, Second. Flom::
„ta7

LASS. CHINA.. CUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE VASES,.
BOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW STYLES.

DIEM SETS, TEA SETS,

GIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,

A. large stock of

.'LLTER PLATED GOODS
ofail descriptions.

Call and examine our goods, and wetWilled no one need fill to be,suited.

R..E. BREED & COl

100 WOOD• STREET.
/:,-ItT-10 19;k3)Q149J0f al* ;1-,,

Ornamental HaHAM WOgarx AND PEltirtylagg. No. f.street, nearandtbileld, Pittsburgh. !r_.;,i;Alwegrandertural assortment ofLad -a% • esnaemeros WIG& '•so ezi3 CHAIIP4,_BRA r,good Price la gash ma be gtrea
Ladtusad Quaking', MO Challis damnoamen=Saar.


